
  

  

  

  
  

THE PIONEERS. 
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The kloof was a patch of 
a rocky hollow that had been left 
when the outskirts of the fort had 
been cleared for an unobstructed 
range. There was grateful shade and 
comparative coolness to be found in| 
the kloof, and there Baby Buffles 
usually took the air 

At eariy morn on one eventful day | 
Captain Murdo left the fort alone, on | 
a visit to a distant kraal. It was an | 
unusually burning and suffocating | 
day; the welcome coolness of even. | 
ing came at last, and we were seated | 
at dinner, which was graced by the 

stant es 

more of rejected and 
from distant points 

from want of some 

looked on at 

eyes of gloomy 
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bush in 

inspiring presence of car only lady. 
Our manners had distinctly improved | 
under her short regime, and our con- | 
versation sometimes bordered even on | 
brilliancy. 

Suddenly, In the midst of our Jonts 
and laughter we were startled by a 
succession of piercing screams from 
the direction of the kloof, and through : 
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were you ug orcise outdoor 
In he the bundie 

wrapped so tenderly in his jacket 1 
peered in--it was Buffles, Baffles sleep 
ing iike a humming top! I shouid 
know our baby among twenty thou! 
said I kissed his little drowsy face 
and felt inclined to salute his father! 
in the same manner but silently | 
grasped his hand instead. We walked | 

horses gently for a walle and 
Murdo did the talking 

“Most extraordinary occurrence, | instructed to 
Collingwood. 1 was riding nolselessly connection with the use of canned along a grassy bridlepath when 8 | hash, composed of fresh meats, pota 
troop of baboons crossed in the moon | toes and onions. This compound has 
light. Sultan, as you know, cherishes | been already issued to some of the 
a strong aversion to baboons, so he | troops as an experiment, and has went up on his hind | proven very popular and satisfactory, 
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power 
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Hash for Our Soldiers. 

Hash will probably be made a fea: 

| ture of the regulation 
| army. 

legs, wheeled | 
about, and was for bolting in the op | The observations will cover a period 
posite direction; but in the fleeting of three days, and will be made at the glance I had of the creatures. who following posti: Forts Meyer, Va; 
were giving their peculiar, horrid Leavenworth and Riley, Kan.; Thom. 
night calls, I noted that the biggest | as, Ky.; Sheridan, Ill; Slocum. N. Y.: 
one was carrying a white bundle, and | Snelling, Minn.; the Presidio, Cal.; 
I thought 1 heard a little ery—a | Camp Thomas, Ga, and Madison bar strangely familiar sound that made racks, N. Y. One of the points to be 
my heart jump with apprehension. determined is the different ways in 

“I spurred Sultan into a charge | which the compound can bo served 
among the apes, scattering them fn! without much trouble, 
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THE FARMER SOCIALLY. 

[a the course of an interesting arti 
cle on “New Life in the Farming 
Towns” in the Cultivator, the Rev. 
Mr. Pardee, of Worcester County, 
Mass, pays farmers this deserved com- 
pliment: “The modern farmer has 
not, ag some suppose, fallen behind in 
his inteliectual equipment. If you 

break through the crust of reserve, 
you will find in the society and in the 
homes of the farmers a degree of in. 
telligence and a breadth of informa: 
tion that will sometimes surprise you. 
The economies of the farmer's famiiy 
are due, not to ignorance or incapa 
city, but to the difficulties In the farm. 
er's life and In the economic condi 

tions under which he is forced to la 
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warts, sores and 

outside of uses of 

Tumors, 

affections of the skin are peculiar to | 
fowls as they are to some human in 

dividuais, and come from the 
| causes, being also as difficult to cure 
There are those who attempt to make 
cures of such cases, which ia wrong, 

as such fowls should be destroyed 

Sends Army Cook to School. 

There is at least one colonel in a 

French regiment of the line that is 
popular with his men--that is, if the 
road to a man's heart is through his 

stomach. The colonel of the 128th in 
fantry sends his regimental cooks to a 

cookery school, sq that they may learn 

how to vary the monotony of fare and 
make greater use of the means placed 
at their disposal. He personally su 
pervises the marketing and cooking, 
and while the cost of the men's mess 
is no greater than it used to be, the 

food is much more palatable. 
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In the eleventh century England   was an earthquake centre 
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ISAAC BHAWYVER, Proprisior 

®8. location : One mille South of Centre Hall 
Accommodations fretecinss. Good bar. Partied 

wishiog lo enjoy an evening given special 
® Wn. Meals for such occasions poe 
pared on Always prepared 
for the transient tr 
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, Pa. 
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F.FORTNEY W. HARRISON WALKER 
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LEFONTE, PA 
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1 Exchange Bu 

N B. SPANGLER N. 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA. 
Practices In all tbe courts. Consultation ie 

English and German. Office, Orider's Exchange 
Bulliy roe 

[+ L OWENS, 
Vv. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

TYRONE, PA. 
Qur Bpeciaity : Ooliections and Reports. 
References request. Nearby towns repre 
sonied Bellwood, Altoons. Hollidersburg and 
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Trapz Marks 
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Corvymicurs &c. 
ng a sketch and description may 

i our opinion free whether an 
Communion 

tions strictly confidential, Handbook on Patents sent free, Oldest agency Tor ssouring patents, 
Patents takes through Munn & Co receive 

rpecial motior, without charge, in the 

Scientific America 
A handsomely fllnstrated weskly, Yarcest cin 
entiation of any scientific journal, Terms, $3 a 
year : four months, $l. Sold by all newsdesiors, 

MUNN & Co, 2618rontua. New York 
£3 ¥V St, Washington, 
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ion Ww probably patentable, 

BARGAINS! 
The readers of this pa. 

per are constantly apon 

the alert to ascertain 

where goods can be pur 

chased the lowest 

prices, and if a merchant 

at 

does not advertise and 

keep tiie buyer conver 

sant line of 

goods, how can he expect 

te sell them? 
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